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BCM Cases That Require NJDEP Approvals

- **Superfund/NPL**
  - EPA Lead - No LSRP Required
  - DEP Lead – (Only 4 SITES), LSRP Required

- **DOD** - No LSRP required

- **RCRA GPRA 2020**
  - EPA Lead - No LSRP Required
  - DEP Lead - LSRP Required

- Direct Oversight - LSRP Required
Higher Level Review

LSRP manages remediation details
- exceptions: receptor issues, complex issues such as bedrock, comingled plume, off site contamination etc.
What is Needed for Success?

- Collaborative Effort between
  - Party Conducting the Cleanup
  - LSRP
  - Case manager/team

- Good Communication
- Remediation Strategy & Schedule
- Quality Reporting/Plans